


OraI History As Poetry

That’s a coal miner’s life:

We never saw daylight except on Saturday

You’d get off at noon, y’know -

and Sunday of course.

It was a rough life.

I never wanted to be rich.

I wanted enough so that I could e互ioy life.

You take the average coal miner,

he isn’t rich.

Goddamn, a man WOrking for a living

Cinymg a dimer bucket,

he’s entitled to three squares a day.

He’s entitled to a good place to sleep.

It’s a hard life.

It’s a hazardous life.

And that’s the way you are down there.

The environment,

the conditions,

make you come together.

When you get down there you’re a family.

A man was expendable.

The Company itself didn’t shed a tear.

Life was cheap around a coal mine.

You can be radical

in most anything

but I’m still an American.

AIways ,

always ,

there’s always been strikes.

Back to work,

lean times,

you’re o鯖in the summer -

The Company tells you what to do

and what not to do.

Ybu’ve always had to fight for everything you’ve

gotten.

I come to this country,

I was born a foreigner,

I want to die an American.

Still,

at the same time,

When you see something gomg WrOng

you want to holler out your pleCe.

Excerpts from interview with

Henry “Welshy’’Mathias

Lafayette, CoIorado, July 15, 1975
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Introduction

People usually associate coal mining with places

like Pennsylvania and West Virginia. When I arrived

in CoIorado as a graduate student in Sociology I had no

idea that at the tum of the century Colorado was the

number six coal-PrOducing state in the nation. The

University of Colorado in Boulder is located cIose to

what is ca11ed the northern field, and I occasiona11y

went to Erie to the Eagle Mine to buy a pick-uP truCk

fu11 of coal for my pot-belly stove. The Eagle was the

last operating mine in Boulder County; it cIosed in

1978. But back in the early seventies a visit to the mine

was like stepping into a d鮒erent era; it was a fascinat-

1ng Place.

The Eagle was a shaft mine and most of the action

took place 600 feet beneath the sugar beet fields that

surrounded the mine property. What you could see at

the site was a steel headframe with a huge pulley wheel

on top, Standing in a blackened yard full of abandoned

mine cars and rusting machinery. Offto one side was a

row of dirty white frame houses where the miners

lived. It was amazing to me that in this day of condo-

miniums and bedroom suburbs there were people liv-

ing in what looked like company housing at a coal mine

only 25 miles from Denver. But there were curtains on

the windows and usually a group of kids playing in the

dirt.

When the mine was working the wheels on the head-

frame tumed backwards and forwards as the elevator

rose and fell. You could hear the noise of the place

from a long way off. The elevator shot up from the

depths and with a roar and a crash tipped cars of coal

into a noisy dusty shaker which graded it into strange

sounding sizes: Pea, nut, lump, and slack. Lines of

men stood around their trucks waiting their tum to

drive under the hoppers to load up. Sometimes you got

to see the miners themselves, rOugh-1ooking men in

work clothes with coal dust on their faces and lamps on

their hard hats. To my overeducated citybred eyes they

seemed somehow exotic and the whole experience of

buying a ton of coal, COmmOnPlace to those of an

earlier generation, had overtones of a romantic

adventure.

In 1974 I met a graduate student, Ron McMahan,

who was a Colorado native, bom and raised in another

Boulder County coal town called Lafayette. His grand-

father was a Greek immlgrant COal miner who had been

killed in a mine accident. We shared an o餌.ce and Ron

talked about growlng uP ln a COal town, the different

nationalities, the strikes, and mine disasters. As grad-

uate students we were anxious to find research topics

which might yield publishable papers or dissertation

topics. Ron and I decided to undertake a study of the

COal community.

At about this time the National Endowment for the

Humanities began. to set up state-based humanities

COunCils to make grants available to scholars for pro-

grams which invoIved the out-Of-SChool adult public in

discussions of public policy issues. The Westem en-

ergy boom was just beginning and people were con-

cemed about the social effects of rapid large-SCale

development of westem coal・ The Colorado Humani-

ties Program guidelines indicated an interest in media

programs・ It occurred to us to tape record interviews

with retired miners and combine the tapes with black

and white historic photographs to create a slide-taPe

program which would address current policy issues by

bringing the coal miners, history to the public. The

Coal Prqject began in 1974 with a proposal to the

CoIorado Humanities Program to conduct an oral his-

tory prqiect among retired miners living in CoIorado’s

coal fields.

Data Collection

The interview process was designed to discover
寝natural’’social and historical explanations in the

mlnmg COmmunities. Interviews were conducted with

old-time miners, their families, and others having in-

timate knowledge of coal-mining. Each interview

lasted three to four hours. Respondents were asked to

recount the events of their lives beginning with stories

they had heard from their parents and continuing with

recollections of childhood, WOrking life, gOOd times

and bad times, retirement, and the experience ofgrow-

mg Old. The interviewers probed to discover the big

events of history, WarS and depressions, Strikes and

disasters, but also searched for the ordinary reality of

everyday life. Where possible’individual recollec-

tions were cross-Checked against other respondents

and the historical record was consulted to see if the

subjects were mistaken about facts or represented an

idiosyncratic point of view.

As part of the interview each subject was asked to

suggest other respondents or categories of respondent・

Through this branching process a network of inter-

viewees was developed which included: union and

non-union miners, union organizers, mine operators,

bosses and foremen, mlnlng englneerS, OCCuPational

health and safety specialists, gOVemment O鮒cials,

coal miners’daughters, Wives and widows, doctors,

and others who lived in the mlnmg COmmunities but
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didn’t work the mines. Two criteria were used to

narrow down the list of people to interview: (1)

respondents were sought to represent the range and

Variety of factions’ethnic groups, and specific view-

POints found in Western coal communities; and (2) an
attempt was made to find the most articulate repre-

Sentatives of the various perspectives.

No interview schedule was prepared in advance; the

questions were conversational and open-ended.

Throughout the interview the subjects were glVen

SPaCe tO eXPlain and define history and their place in it.

While each interview was a unlque biographical reflec-

tion, taken as a whole the interviews bore a marked

Similarity to each other; the people were discussing the

Same eVentS and express獲ng COmmOn Values based on

Similar experiences・ Although there was occasional

evidence of conflict and disagreement, the fact that the

Subjects came from different ethnic groups, Or rePre-

Sented d聯erent fa・Ctions or social groups, WaS less

important than the fact that they were talking about a

Single historical reality. Miners had labored under a

SPeCific set of working and social conditions and this

experience created the白coal community.,, The tapes

and transcripts contain a community’s articulation of

its history. From the very first interview it was ap-

Parent that the coal community’s boundaries went far

beyond the little towns of CoIorado,s northem fields.

The mines worked sporadica11y, and during the

Summer Slack period or times of economic depression

miners found themselves out of work and白on the

bum.’’While none of the miners we interviewed ever

WOrked back East, they had all worked in other West-

em fields. It became clear that they were part of a

COmmunity of Westem coal miners defined by occu-

Pation, COmmOn eXPeriences, and shared attitudes,

Values, and expectations. Despite the fact that the

mines had cIosed in the early 1950’s, and most of the

COmPany tOWnS had been gone longer than that, despite

the fact that the miners were now retired and in many

CaSeS had little contact with one another, and despite

the fact that the miners were lgnOred by the modem

WOrld, the community persisted.

The miners told of Colorado’s southem field, the

largest in the West. Tens of thousands lived and

WOrked in the narrow canyons around Trinidad and

Walsenburg. Every miner mentioned the brutal 1913

Strike, and the Ludlow Massacre, One Of the pivotal

events in the coal community’s history. When the

Prqiect started, We had never heard of Mother Jones
but every old timer had a story about the courageous

Old union organizer. They told about the highly mech-

anized mines of the Union Pacific Railroad near Rock

Springs, Wyommg. Some of them had worked in Red

Lodge, Montana, an area that was unionized thirty

years before the rest of the West. They bragged about
WOrking in the “ta11 timbers’’of Castlegate, Utah,

Where the coal seams were twenty feet high. And they

recalled with horror and sadness the great mines of the

Phelps-Dodge Corporation in Dawson, New Mexico,

Which blew up twice, killing three hundred and sixty-

five men. They a11 explained about contract work and

CrOOked checkweighmen, and complained about scrip,

COmPany StOreS, gun thugs, and the State Militia.

It is common practice in socioIogical investigations

to guarantee informants anonymity, but because we

Planned to produce a media document we were unable

to make that promise. However, the old timers were

more concemed with “publicity’’than prlVaCy. Uni-

VerSa11y they resented the fact that they had been

lgnOred by history. The miners expressed a desire to

See their saga and struggle “on the screen’, where their

Children and grandchildren could see it. Among the

COmmunity of coal miners history was kept alive as an

Oral tradition. It became clear that oral history was not

SOmething co11ected by a researcher with a tape re-

COrder’but an ongoing feature of community life. The

Very PrOCeSS Of remembering and recounting human

events was what had maintained a sense of community

even though the industry which had created the culture

no longer sustained it.

In every one of the towns these 80- and 90-year Old

miners got together informally to tell stories,白mine

COal,’’and白swap lies.,, This made it possible to

develop techniques of the白no叶interview.,, Wherever

POSSible situations were set up to record a discussion

Of history between several participants - husbands

and wives, brothers, friends, Or Small groups of sub-

jects. Recording sessions were held in living rooms,

kitchens, On front porches, and in bars or restaurants.

Invariably, the interviewer’s role shrank in asking an

OCCaSi/onal question. Information gathered this way

WaS Ofgreater depth and detail than the typical one-On-

One interview. More than any outsider, COal people

knew the questions to ask and the events which were

important. Sometimes arguments arose but out of it all

emerged a coherent and shared memory of the coal

miner’s way of life.

Early on the research began to uncover a rich visual

history preserved in black-and-White photographs.

Photography was invented and developed during the

Sixty years that coal was king so perhaps it is not

SurPrising that photographers should have tumed their

lenses on mines and miners・ The photographic record

is remarkably complete. Furthermore certain events in

the history of mining’those with high dramatic appeal

like strikes and disasters, Were Photographed in great

detail. In many instances interview subjects volun-

teered family albums and personal scrapbooks. Other

Pictures were collected from historical archives, li-

braries, and company鮒es.

Editing

The data collection phase was followed by an editing

Phase which converted individual biographical re組ec-
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tions into an historical progression. The goal was to

make the miners, story intelligible to a general audi-

ence. We produced a slide-taPe PrOgram Called Coal

Mining as a Way QfLげを. The interviews were trans-

Cribed and the transcripts became the basis for a script.

They were read, analyzed, Physica11y cut apart, and

Organized topically. Certain subjects brought up m

almost every interview became categories like immi-

gration, ethnic relations, teChniques of mining, the

Struggle to organize, etC・ Each individual biography

COntributed a unlque COntent eVen aS PeOPle recounted

history made in common. Every story had a di鮮erent

emphasis, and historical categories were not rigidly

imposed by the researchers but rather emerged as

PrOVisional ordering of the biographical material. The

PrOCeSS WaS designed to avoid imposing a pre-

COnCeived analysis on the material.

The transcript鮒ing process altered the material

from biographical to historical・ When the paper珊es

Were COmPleted we retumed to the original recordings

and constructed assembly reels which contained all

the discussions of a particular topic. These were

Played over and over agaln aS the material was re-

arranged to present historical events from the several

POints of view of the interview subjects. Editing was

itself a materialist process concentrating on assembl-

1ng and ordering the /hings that had been collected

including both recordings of people speaking about the

PaSt, and the photographs which remained after the

things they represented had gone. The edited docu-

ment was intended as a model of the relationship

between biography and history. The productions were

architectonic in the same sense as Frank Lloyd

Wright’s buildings: media productions were created

Out Of materials available in the local environment,

depicting the historic relations that gathered together

COal, teChnoIogy, and man.

The editors Iooked for natural transitions, that is for

WayS in which conversation moved from one topic to

another as people interpreted events and recounted

their experiences. Both in conducting interviews and

in editing the programs, Careful attention was paid to

these transitions because they dictated the flow of the

PrOductions and because it is in transitions that the

meanlng Of events and the movement of history be-

COme aPParent.

Art and artifice entered the process. In order for the

finished document to be worth watching it had to be a

Creative synthesis, an artistic creation which engaged

the audience and kept their attention. Film craft was

important and production had to be done in a pro-

fessional manner. Aesthetic concerns and the ability to

CaPture the audience were essential. In general his-

toric photographs were used to illustrate the talk,

however’OCCaSionally a scene was inspired by some

Pa正cularly revealing visual material・ Frequently mu-

Sic or sound e餓3CtS Were uSed to create photo montages

Which emphasized a mood or helped the program flow.

For the sociologist the attempt to create a media

PrOgram began as a process of cross-referencmg, Seek-

ing to enumerate the historical particularities of the

life ofthe coal miner. I wanted to depict the movement

Of history as more than the actions of great men, by

emphasizing labor as history’s foundation. History-

making is the work of every person. The editing pro-

CeSS WaS intended to situate an event, a PerSOn, Or an

interpretation so that those who were not there could

COme tO an understanding.

This stage ofthe research process drew to a cIose as

PrOgramS depicting particular epochs or events were

COmPleted’Putting a temporary end to the research.

Pains were taken to ensure that the initial program was

an accurate rendition of history as it had been told to

us’but what was being created at this point was a

“work in progress’,, not a finished documentary. The

PrOduction ofthe program was not an end in itselfbut a

methodological tool, a PrOVisional portrayal to be

taken back to the communities where it originated. The

methodoIogy provided for an additional reality check

in the stage which I termed ``public editing・,,

Public Editing

SocioIogy lS Part Of social life. Even in more “objec-

tive’’disciplines like physics the Heisenberg principle

has made scientists aware of the extent to which the

SCientist is part of the experimental situation. Sociol-

Ogists can no Ionger maintain, in good faith, an attitude

Of “ethical neutrality’’or the “disinterested ob-

SerVer.’’As Jean Paul Sartre observed:白The founda-

tion of anthropoIogy lS man himself, nOt aS the object

Of practical knowledge, but as a practical organism

PrOducing knowledge.’’Therefore an accurate social

SCience must be白reflexive,’; it must be cognizant ofits

role as an historical actor, and must act to reduce the

distinction between the investigator and the human

Subject. SocioIogy’s findings should be open to modi-

fications imposed by the subjects of our research.

Public editing provides one way to put this rather

abstract concept into actual operation・ Draft programs

Were PreSented in the towns where the research was

done, and the townspeople were invited to review the

WOrk. The media documents became the focus for a

COmmunity discussion which was recorded. The use of

non-Print media made possible the evaluation of both

the sociologist’s work and the perceptions held by

members of the community. The programs facilitated

the reflection of the understanding of one community

to members ofanother. Sometimes a panel of company

and union officials or humanities scholars was used to

PrOVide additional stimulation to invoIve people in

Criticizing and commenting on the work and draw the

COmmunity into a dialogue about the meanlng Of

history.

Tapes of the meetings were handled like other pro一
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gram material and incorporated into later generation

documents. In this way the processes of inqulry Were

incorporated into the structure of the program; the

Subjects of the research participated in the editing

PrOCeSS and made meaningful decisions about how

their history would be presented to the wider general

audience.

During the spmg and summer of 1976, Coal Mining

as a Way QfL昨was presented in 18 Colorado towns,

most of which had a history of coal-mining. The com-

munity reaction was extremely favorable. In general

the critiques in the public editing sessions were not

Criticisms requlrmg material to be deleted. Rather,

like a group interview, the meetings produced ad-

ditional comments, analyses, and new stories that

needed to be included. In some cases people even

brought photographs to the meeting to share with the

audience. The Coal PrQject began to grow like a snow-

ball rolling down a mountain. In the process of show-

ing the slide-taPe PrOgram a鮒e of literally hundreds of

PrOSPeCtive interview subjects was compiled which

became the basis for the next stage in the prqiect.

me Video PrQiect
In 1977 the Coal PrQject received a maJOr grant from

the National Endowment for the Humanities to expand

the scope of the research to include other coal pro-

ducing states in the Mountain West, and to upgrade the

media component from slide-taPe tO Video. The entire

research program began again. This time the inter-

Views were recorded on broadcast quality l,, video

tape. The search for historic photographs was ex-

tended to archives all over the United States and the

COllection of historic鮒m footage began. By the time

this data collection phase was complete the Coal Pro-

ject holdings included 400 hours of interviews (150

hours on video tape), 12,000 sti11 photographs, and

thousands of feet of historic film.

Editing this enormous collection of data into docu-

mentary television programs was a monumental task.

To date, three one-hour programs have been com-

Pleted. The first is Toil and Rage Jn a New Land,
Which tells of the immlgrantS Who came from all over

the world to mine coal in the West, life in tum-Of-the-

Century COal camps’and the early technoIogy of

mmmg COal. The great mine disaster of l May 1900

Which occurred in the Winter Quarters mine above

Scofield’Utah, is also focused upon. The second hour,

Out qf/he Depths, depicts in detail the events of the

1913-14 CoIorado coal strike which culminated in the

Ludlow Massacre. Hard構mes, S研Coal is the third

hour ofthe series・ It begins with the good time brought

On by the World War I coal boom and continues

through the roaring twenties into the Great De-

PreSSion. The 1927 Wobblie strike and the Columbine
Massacre are covered as well as the organization of the

National Miners Union, a COmmunist altemative to

the United Mine Workers. The program ends with the

Organization of the mines by the Mine Workers during

the Roosevelt administration. Future programs are

Planned to bring the coal community’s history up to

date. On 5 September 1984 an abridged version of the

first two hours was shown nationwide as an episode of

the PBS seriesA Walk I脇ro〃gh ’he Twentieth Cent研y

With Bill Moyers.

This work is, in essence, the written version ofthe

first two programs. However’Written work must, by

necessity’be quite d珊3rent from video programs. In

the first place the historic鮒m brings the labor of coal

mmmg and the violence of strikes to life in a way that

neither talk nor still pictures can. Secondly, the tran-

SCripts of the oral accounts are pale beside the actual

image of the old timers. Some of the ability for the

reader to come to know and identify with the speaker is

lost. Furthermore the subtle information conveyed by

body language, the raised eyebrows, Wry Smile, Or

expressive hand gesture is also Iost in the translation.

On the other hand it is much easier and more natural

for the writer to provide information to flesh out the

ethnographic accounts. In video it is counterproduc-

tive for the naFTatOr tO interrupt the flow of the oral

history. In print it is possible to contribute quotations

from written sources, Statistical summaries, and the

analyses of scholars without this material becomlng

distracting. Nevertheless, What follows is an attempt

to convey the oral history ofthe Westem coal commun-

ity in written form. I have let the coal people speak for

themselves. Although they have not been transcribed

as dialect because it is distracting and d珊cult to read,

the transcriptions are as faithful to the original talk as

POSSible.

The same rules of editing have been fo1lowed as in

the media productions. Historical categories and in

fact the order of the entire manuscript were suggested

by the coal community. This is the way they recount

history・ The photographs have been used d珊3rently

from the way most historians use pictures. I have

Selected them as the best available illustration for a

Particular piece of oral material, but they are not

necessarily pictures of that event. They are meant to

evoke a particular mood, Or make a process clear, Or

Show an individual or a type of mine. Except in spe-

Cific instances’they were not seen or used by the

interview subjects. In some cases the photographs had

CaPtions accompanying them (which may or may not

be accurate); in other cases little is known beyond the

name of the collection they were borrowed from.

These captions are listed in the index of photos at the

end of the article, and may be compared with the

CaPtions in the text.

This then is the coal miner’s history. Sometimes it

differs from the official historian’s version and some-

times it borders on myth or folklore. But these dis-

CrePanCies are ultimately trivial・ The oral history of
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the coal community is real because it is real in its

COnSequenCeS. It lives in the community’s memory,

PaSSed from old timer to newcomer. This is the history

upon which people base their lives and their under-

Standing of the world. In 1921 there were more than

30,000 coal miners in the Western states; tO their

descendants, and they are many, this is how the West

WaS WOn.

The Experts

(and dates interviewed)

Henry Mathias, Miner, Lafayette Colorado, July 2,

1973.

Earl Stucker, UMWA Organizer, Delta, CoIorado,

March 8, 1978.

Jack Mi11er, Miner-Boss, Erie, Colorado, August 1976

and June 16, 1978.

Shine Miller, Miner, Erie, Colorado, August 1976 and

June 16, 1978.

Lawrence Amicarella, Miner, Lafayette, Colorado,

February 21, 1978.

Claude Amicare11a, Miner, Lafayette, CoIorado, Feb-

ruary 21, 1978.

John Valdez, Miner, Walsenburg, CoIorado, February

7, 1978.

Alex Bisulco, Miner-Owner-Operator, Aguilar, Col-

Orado, June 27, 1978.

Victor Bazanelle, Miner-Boss, Ludlow, CoIorado,

January 30, 1976.

Donald Mitchell, Miner, Walsenburg, Colorado, Feb-

ruary 5, 1978.

Bi11 Lloyd, Miner-Boss, FIorence, CoIorado, May 18,

1978.

Thomas Biggs, Miner, Scofield, Utah, Apri1 4, 1978.

Mike Livoda, UMWA Organizer, New Orleans,

Louisiana, September 20, 1980; and Denver, Col-

Orado, November 8, 1968 (Harold Black Inter-

Viewer); and Denver, CoIorado, August l, 1975.

Horace Hurtado, Miner, Cokedale, Colorado, May 2,

1978.

Aldred Owens, Miner, Walsenburg, CoIorado, Febru-

ary 5, 1978.

Frank WQjtylka, Miner, Cokedale, CoIorado, May 23,

宣978.

Pete Gergich, Miner-Owner-Operator, Walsenburg,

Colorado, February 6, 1978.

James Dimanti, Miner-Owner-Operator, Price, Utah,

Apri1 26, 1978.

Edgar Chinowith, Judge-Legislator, Trinidad, Col-

Orado, Apri1 21, 1978.

Fred Vo11, Railroad Worker, Helper, Utah, Apri1 26,

1978.

Martha Todd, Miner’s Daughter-Miner’s Wife, Wal-

Senburg, Colorado, February 6, 1978.

Katherine Livoda, Organizer’s Wife, New Orleans,

Louisiana, September 20, 1980.

Walt Celeski, Miner, Boulder, Colorado, May 1976.

Angeline Savoy-Tonso, Miner’s Wife, Kenosha, Wis-

COnSin, October 12, 1983了

Minnie Clark, Miner’s Daughter-Miner’s Wife, Long-

mont, Colorado, August 1975.

Mrs. Somsky, Miner’s Daughter-Miner’s Wife, Erie,

CoIorado, February 2, 1984.

Tom Somsky, Miner-Boss, Erie, Colorado, February

2, 1984.

Emma Zanetell, Miner’s Daughter-Miner’s Wife,

Aguilar, CoIorado, June 27, 1978.

Dan DeSantis, Miner, Frederick, CoIorado, January

19, 1978.

Bill Maulsby, Miner, Helper, Utah, Apri1 26, 1978.

Constantine D. Nesteroff, Miner, Rabbit Ears Pass,

CoIorado, March 26, 1976.

John Tomsic, Miner, Helper, Utah, Apri1 28, 1978.

Frank Harenburg, Boss, Cokedale, Colorado, May 21,

1978.

Barron Beshoar, Author, Trinidad, Colorado, June 20,

1978 and June 24, 1978.

Steve Surisky, Miner, Walsenburg, CoIorado, Febru-

ary 7,工978.

Lottie Pickett, Miner’s Daughter-Miner’s Wife, Erie,

CoIorado, May 1976.
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The Origin of Coal Mining m the West
●

The history of coal mining in the West has been

OVerShadowed by more glamorous histories of trappers

and traders, COWboys and gold miners. Nevertheless,

Without coal the railroads could not have pushed

WeStWard to open up new territory nor could ag-

ricultural products be moved to markets in the East.

Furthermore, COal provided energy for hard rock

mines’mills, and smelters. It was energy from coal

Which enabled America to develop industrial civili-

Zation in the West.

The earliest record of coal use comes from New

Mexico. Native Americans were aware of coal but

largely ignored it’Only occasionally picking up a

Water-WOm black pebble to make a pleCe Ofjewelry or

gathering coal from an outcrop to build a fire for

COOking or firing pottery. Coal ash dated at 1300 AD

WaS found in Hopi firepits in the San Juan River

region.1 In the 1600’s Spanish conquistadors satisfied

their lust for precious metals by forcing some Pueblo

Indians near Santa Fe to mine silver. The Indians made

POOr Slaves; they either ran away or died in the pro-

CeSS. The ore was Iow grade, and it is probable that

SOme COal was mined for a sma11 smelting operation.

While this was probably the first industrial complex in

the West’La Mina de /a Tierra did not last long.2 In

1828 the discovery of gold in the Ortiz Mountains

SPurred interest in New Mexican coal to fire the Vas-

SOS Or fumaces in which the gold ore was smelted. The

U.S. army of occupation which seized New Mexico in

1846 created additional demand for coal at Fort Marcy

in Santa Fe and Fort Union near Las Vegas.3 U.S.

troops at Fort Craig south of Socorro, New Mexico,

began systematic coal mining from the Carthage coal

field in 1861.4

In Utah coal was first discovered by Mormons near

Cedar City in 1849.5 Repeating the experience of the

English Industrial Revolution, P10neerS had quickly

denuded the sparse timber on hills around Salt Lake

City, and they needed fuel to get them through the

Western winter. Furthermore, Brigham Young real-

ized that Utah would have to develop an industrial

base, SO in 1854 the Territorial legislature had o∬ered a

$1 ,000 reward ft)r the discovery ofa good seam ofcoal

located within 40 miles of Salt Lake City. In 1863 a

Seam WaS OPened at Coalville, in Utah’s first pro-

ductive mine.6

Gold had been discovered in the CoIorado Rocky

Mountains’and the area near Denver was rapidly

Settled; by 1859 coal was being mined on a modest

SCale at Erie, Colorado, near Boulder.7 By the end of

the Civil War mmmg OPerations near Carbondale and

Glenwood Springs were supplying high grade coal and

COke to the mines and smelters at Leadville.

Morris Taylor, the historian of southern CoIorado,

Credited William Kroenlg With opening the first mine

in Trinidad in 1861. By 1867, Frank Bloom was ship-
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Ping coal to Denver blacksmiths at $15 a ton.8 In his

book on Western hard rock mining, Otis Young men-

tions that a coal誼red smelter was in operation at Black

Hawk in 1868.9 During the 1860’s several sma11 mines

Were PrOducing at various Iocations around the state,

but it was not until the railroad arrived that coal

development could really take off. The dramatic re-

lationship between steam engmeS and coal mines

Which first occurred in England was re-enaCted in the

West.

Railroads and coal mines have always e亘ioyed a

PrOfitable symbiosis. Every railroad in the West ran to
a coal mine. Coal fueled the steam englneS, and coal

WaS the most important cargo. A narrow-gauge rail-

road connected the Boulder County coal field with

Denver in 1871, and in 1872 the Denver and Rio Grande

Railroad was extended south from Denver to the Lab-

ran field near FIorence.10 The D&RG Railroad and the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe raced for this impor-

tant southem CoIorado coal field, and then reached the

Purgatory River in 1876, “booming’’the southem

Colorado coal in eamest.11 The Santa Fe built west-

Ward from La Junta up the Purgatory River, and on 7

February 1878, the first train went over Raton Pass to

New Mexico. The effect on coal production in the

SOuthem fields was remarkable. In an article called
“All About Trinidad and Las Animas County’’written

in 1882, Dr. Beshoar said that in the previous year

1 ,500 tons ofcoal were produced each day and 70 coke

OVenS Were OPerating. In 1885 there were 50 producing

mines in CoIorado, and by 1893 the state had become

number one west of the Mississippi and number six in

the nation.12

1884 was the year coaI surpassed wood as America’s firsトChoice

fue/.

Coal had been discovered in southern Wyommg m

1834, but the deposits were not expIoited seriously

unti1 1867. The Union Pacific developed important

mines along the transcontinental route at Carbon,

Point of Rocks, and Rock Springs. With the joining of

the rails at Promontory Point, Utah, COal production in

Wyommg SOared from 6,560 tons in 1868 to 55,000 tons

in 1870.13 Coal hauled itself around the West develop-

mg markets at hard rock mines, Steel mi11s, and smelt-

ers・ Steam engmeS brought house coal to the cities and

moved agricultural produce and manufactured goods

to markets in the East.

Early Mining Technology

Mineable coal seams occur in sedimentary rock as a

layer which may be five to ten feet thick and cover a

Wide area. Under the plains the seams lie flat, like

icing in a layer cake. In Colorado’s northem fields and
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around Sheridan, Wyommg, miners frequently had to

Sink shafts down three or four hundred feet vertically

to reach the coal. Everything had to be hauled in and

Out by elevator. One old Welshman remembered

having to climb up to the top ofthe headframe to grease

the pulleys and bearings:

I tell ’ya, it’s no snap to go up there in 20 below

ZerO and oil them shives then. Damn right, that’s

no bloody joke (Henry Mathias, Lafayette, Col-

Orado, July 2, 1975).

A shaft mine in Co/orado’s northem fieIds near Bou/der. 7his /s a

Very early photo, perhaps dating /rom fhe 1890s・ Many of fhe

miners /n fhis picture appear fo be of WeIsh-Eng/ish stock・

In Utah seams as thick as 20 0r 30 feet were mined.

First a conventional room was cut with a ceiling of six

Or eight feet. Then the floor was dug out,白brushed

down’’to the limits ofthe seam or the available timber.

Some miners refused to work in the白tall timber,,

because ofthe dangerposed by such a high roof. Even a

Small rock fa11ing that distance could knock a miner

Out Or kill him.

Narrow seams were not commonly mined in the

West, but occasionally, in areas of good coking coal,

SeamS aS low as 28 inches were worked. Where the

mountains thrust upward, COal outcroppmgS Can Often

be seen in canyon walls. Early miners took advantage

Of that fact, driving what are called drifts into the

exposed seam. A long tunnel or entry sIoped under-

ground, and the coal was hauled to the surface by mule

teams towing trains of mine cars.

SIope mine, SOuthern CoIorado.

7he Opening of the mine at Somerset, Co/orado, "ear Paonia・ The

mine was started at fhe fum o=he century by the Utah FueI

Company and was /ater purchased by U.S. SteeI. /t /s sti// being

Operated, making it the mine with the /ongest record of con-

tinuous operation /n fhe state.

Whether shaft or sIope mines, Westem underground

WOrkings were developed by the room and pillar

method. Parallel tunnels called entries were driven
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ping coal to Denver blacksmiths at $15 a ton.8 In his

book on Westem hard rock mining, Otis Young men-

tions that a coal-fired smelter was in operation at Black

Hawk in 1868.9 During the 1860’s several small mines

were producing at various locations around the state,

but it was not until the railroad arrived that coal

development could rea11y take o組The dramatic re-

lationship between steam engmeS and coal mines

which first occurred in England was re-enaCted in the

West.

Railroads and coal mines have always enjoyed a

PrO飾able symbiosis. Every railroad in the West ran to

a coal mine. Coal fueled the steam englneS, and coal

WaS the most important cargo. A narrow-gauge rail-

road connected the Boulder County coal field with

Denverin 1871, and in 1872 the Denver and Rio Grande

Railroad was extended south from Denver to the Lab-

ran field near Florence.1O The D&RG Railroad and the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe raced for this impor-

tant southem CoIorado coal field, and then reached the

Purgatory River in 1876, “booming’’the southem

Colorado coal in eamest.11 The Santa Fe built west-

Ward from La Junta up the Purgatory River, and on 7

February 1878, the first train went over Raton Pass to

New Mexico. The effect on coal production in the

SOuthem fields was remarkable. In an article called
``All About Trinidad and Las Animas County’’written

in 1882, Dr. Beshoar said that in the previous year

1 ,500 tons ofcoal were produced each day and 70 coke

OVenS Were OPerating. In 1885 there were 50 producing

mines in Colorado, and by 1893 the state had become

number one west of the Mississippi and number six in

the nation.12

1884 was the year coa/ surpassed wood as America’s firsトChoice

fuel.

Coal had been discovered in southern Wyommg m

1834, but the deposits were not expIoited seriously

until 1867. The Union Pacific developed important

mines along the transcontinental route at Carbon,

Point of Rocks, and Rock Springs. With the joining of

the rails at Promontory Point, Utah, COal production in

Wyomlng SOared from 6,560 tons in 1868 to 55,000 tons

in 1870.13 Coal hauled itself around the West develop-

mg markets at hard rock mines, Steel mills, and smelt-

ers. Steam engmeS brought house coal to the cities and

moved agricultural produce and manufactured goods

to markets in the East.

Early Mining TechnoIogy

Mineable coal seams occur in sedimentary rock as a

layer which may be five to ten feet thick and cover a

wide area. Under the plains the seams lie flat, like

icing in a layer cake. In CoIorado,s northem fields and
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around Sheridan, Wyommg, miners frequently had to

Sink shafts down three or four hundred feet vertically

to reach the coal. Everything had to be hauled in and

Out by elevator. One old Welshman remembered

having to climb up to the top ofthe headframe to grease

the pulleys and bearings:

I tell ’ya, it’s no snap to go up there in 20 below

ZerO and oil them shives then. Damn right, that’s

no bloody joke (Henry Mathias, Lafayette, Col-

Orado, July 2, 1975).

A shaft mine /n CoIorado’s nor書hem fields near BouIder. 7his /s a

Very earIy photo, Perhaps dating from勅e 1890s. Many of the

miners /n fhis picture appear fo be of WeIsh-EngIish stock.

In Utah seams as thick as 20 0r 30 feet were mined.

First a conventional room was cut with a ceiling of six

Or eight feet. Then the floor was dug out,白brushed

down’’to the limits ofthe seam or the available timber.

Some miners refused to work in the白ta11 timber,,

because ofthe danger posed by such a high roof. Even a

Small rock falling that distance could knock a miner

Out Or kill him.

Narrow seams were not commonly mined in the

West, but occasionally, in areas of good coking coal,

SeamS aS Iow as 28 inches were worked. Where the

mountains thrust upward, COal outcroppmgS Can Often

be seen in canyon walls. Early miners took advantage

Of that fact, driving what are called drifts into the

exposed seam. A Iong tunnel or entry sloped under-

ground, and the coal was hauled to the surface by mule

teams towing trains of mine cars.

S/ope mine, SOuthern CoIorado.

7he apening of the mine at Somerset, CoIorado, near Paonia・ The

mine was started at the furn o白he century by the Utah FueI

Company and was /ater purchased by U・S・ SteeI・ /t /s sti/I being

Operated, making /t the mine with the /ongest record of con-

tinuous operation /n the state.

Whether shaft or sIope mines, Westem underground

WOrkings were developed by the room and pillar

method. Parallel tunnels ca11ed entries were driven
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into the coal seam. The entries were connected period-

ically by crosscuts, and a huge exhaust fin was set up

On One Side to suck fresh air through the tunnels.

Entries provided access for the miners and served as

the main hau重age way through which coal was brought

to the surface・ In an old mine it might be several miles

from the portal to the working faces where coal was

being mined・ Rooms lO to 12 fdet wide and as high as

the coal seam were developed on both sides of the

entry・ BIocks of coal were removed in a checkerboard

fashion with pillars of coa=eft in-between rooms to

SuPPOrt the roof. In a large operation a hundred or more

rOOmS Were mined simultaneously, eaCh one being

WOrked by a pair of miners.

Once the area on either side of the entry was mined

Out’a retreating process began. One by one the pi11ars

Were removed, and the roofwas allowed to cave in, in a

Safe’COntrOlled fdshion. By the end of the mmmg

PrOCeSS, mOre than 80% of the coal had been re_
moved and a broad area had been mined out. A new

entry was then driven para11el to the old one, and the

PrOCeSS begun agam.

宣3

In coal mines the organization ofproduction was in a

SenSe Pre-Industrial Revolution. In most industries the

division of labor had created a series of tasks per-

formed by specialized workers who worked for an

hourly wage. coal-miners were considered to be inde-

Pendent contractors. They owned their own tooIs,

PrOVided oil and carbide for their lamps, bought the

POWder that they used, and paid the blacksmith to
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Figure 14・ - Map of exp/osion area′ Cokeda/e mine′ 7tinidad, Co/o., February 9, 1911.

柵s diagram was adapted /rom an hIStOrica/ survey of coa/ mine exp/osions /n fhe United States・ /t dap硯s the “nderground working ofa f所caI

rOOm andpi//armine" 7t,is particu/ar diagram shows rhep/an o筋eAmerican Sme/ting and f?efining Company Mine at CokedaIe, Co/orado, near

7whidad" (H・ B. Humphrey, His書orfea′ Summary of Coa棚he Exp,osions刷e uni章ed S書a書es’'810-1958, Wdshington, D・C,, 196q):低
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Sharpen their picks and drill bits. The miners all per-

formed every step in the production process・ They

WOrked at their own pace, and were paid by the ton for

the coal that they loaded.

Miners worked long hours. An old timer from

Somerset’CoIorado, quipped:

At that time we had the eight-hour day - eight

hours before dinner and eight hours after.. ‥

And the mining was work ofcourse - the present

day miner wouldn’t recognlZe What it was like.

We were pick miners. We used picks. There were
no machines; We blasted our coal, We,d undercut

it, then blast it, and load it. (Earl Stucker, Delta,

CoIorado, March 8, 1978).

The earliest mining technoIogy depended on human

and animal power. O血y the most simple hand tooIs

Were uSed・ The coal was undercut by a miner with a

Pick. Lying on his side, Often in mud and water, the

miner swung his pick as far back into the coal as he

COuld reach. Undercutting was necessary for several

reasons. It provided a space for the coal to break into

When it was blasted. Large lumps of coal fetched the

highest price and ifthe coal was not undercut, it tended

to pulverize. AIso, “Shooting off the solid,, fractured

the roof’making the miners, working conditions more

hazardous.

A miner undercutting with a pick, 77?is photo was faken /n Wa/es,

bu=he same process was repeated /n Westem mines before fhe

introduction of rhe coa/-Cutting machine.

The first job to be mechanized was undercutting -

the sIowest, mOSt d珊cult and unpleasant job in the

mine. According to the Mineral Reso〃rCeS Qf /he

United States, an undercutting machine was in oper-

ation at Marshall in 1885.14 The earliest undercutting

machine was called a “punching machine.’’It was sort

Of a horizontal jackhammer with three picks which

undercut the coal by mimicking the action of a miner.

Punching machines ran on compressed air and re-

quired elaborate plumbing, but they did not cause

SParks and could accomplish in a noisy few minutes

What it took two miners with picks hours to do.

Two miners operating a punching machine. One rides the ′`buck

board’’while the other shoves the =bug dirt′′ away fo prevent it

from cushioning the action of the pick・ Note the hose which

SuppIied compressed air fo fhe punching machine.

Holes had to be dri11ed to set the charges. This shows

the earliest technique for drilling. The picture was

taken in 1946, but the only thing modern about it is the

miner’s electric lamp. The miner is uslng a breast

auger.

You see’yOu done all your own drilling; yOu

dri11ed your own holes with a breast auger. You

didn’t have any mechanical damn stuff to work

With, yOu know. This was all hand-muSCle work.

(Jack Miller, Lafayette, Colorado).

In the days before fuse, the shot was set off with a

Squib. First a tube ofblack powder was put in the hole.

Then the miner slid a long copper needle into the hole

to contact the powder. Next the shot was “stemmed’’

by tampmg a mixture of mud and coal dust into the

hole, and the copper needle was carefully removed,

1eaving a narrow passage to the powder. The squib, a

device like a pop bottle rocket, WaS Set in the hole.

When lit, it flew down the passage to explode the

POWder.

Black powder produced a lot of flame and was re-

SPOnSible for many expIosions. By the turn of the
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Jack /eg dril/s were a/so “sed・ Notice的e miner undercutting with

a pick at fhe bottom right・

71picaI too/s owned by a furn-Of-the-Century COa/ miner. Note fhe

driI/ bit for the breast auger′ the famping bar, and the /ong copper

needle necessary when squibs were used.

Century many mines switched to dynamite. The above

right photo shows a miner putting dynamite in the hole.

Next a “dummy’’was made by rolling newspaper

around a broomstick and鮒Iing it with dirt. These were

used to close the hole. If the shot was not stemmed

PrOPerly, it would “blow out,’’perhaps igniting some

COal dust and causmg an eXPIosion. ``Windy shots’’

Were frequently listed as the ignition sources in coal

mine disasters. The expIosion shatters the coal, forc-

ing it into the undercut along the line of least resist-

ance. After being shot down the coal is ready to load.

The conditions we were working under - guyS

WOuld come out of there, just crawling out at

night. You don’t believe it - CraWl! Bent over

you know. (Henry Mathias, Lafayette, CoIorado,
July 2, 1975).
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The coal was Ioaded onto wooden coal cars by hand.

First’large pleCeS Were Picked up and thrown in the

Car. Some were so big that they required two miners to

冊them. Then smaller lumps were shoveled in to珊

up any holes or spaces. There was an art to Ioading a

COal car. As the car became皿it was白chunked up.’’

A palisade oflarger pleCeS WaS ereCted along the top to

extend the walls ofthe car upward. This space was then

filled with smaller stuff to top off the load. Lawrence

Amicare11a told how he did a11 his mining with a banjo.

When asked, “What’s a banjo?,, he replied,白A

Shovel, a number 2 shovel.,,

Finally the miner hung a metal ‥check・・ with his

number on the car. This was how his account was

Credited for the amount of coal he loaded. In the early

days the companies had two sets of weights. Miners

Were Paid for tons weighing 2,400 pounds, but the

Public bought regular 2,000-POund tons.

There were two kinds of checks: brass checks like

this one (top, left, neXt Page) and iron or ‥comm。n

Checks. There was only one brass check and the miner

Ca正ed it with him whenever he was underground.

When he was not at work, it was kept on a board in the

lamp room. This told who was underground and in the

CaSe Of an expIosion, the check helped identify the

bodies. The common check was an iron disc with his

number on it which the miner used to identify his cars

When he sent coal to the surface to be weighed.
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Miners were not paid for time spent setting timbers

to keep the roof from cavmg m, maintaining the haul-

age way, mOVmg rOCk or making the workplace safe.

This　``dead’’ work was considered the contractor’s

(the miner’s) problem.

When you was on contract it was rough, real
rough. And a11 the dead work that you done -

you done it on your own. Youjust got paid for
that coal; that coal that came out on the tipple.

(John Valdez, Walsenburg, CoIorado, February
7, 1978).

The miners’most frequent complaint was that they

Were Cheated at the scales. As each car came out on the

tipple the weighboss weighed it and recorded the num-

ber of the miner’s check, thereby crediting his account

for the tons loaded. In some mines the scales were

loaded to subtract several hundred pounds from each

豊豊薄絹告諾C豊1請書請詳
SCales, Say it went 5,000 pounds, right, Well they

glVe yOu 4,800 0r When 5,200 they glVe yOu five

till the miners got their own checkweighman. See

they used to pay for their damn operating of the

mine off the sweat of the miners. (Claude

Amicarella, Lafayette, CoIorado, February 21 ,

1978).

Whether it was company policy or simply a crooked

Weighboss augmenting his salary, disputes over

CrOOked scales, lost checks, and theft were common.

For a period ofabout 50 years one ofthe miners’main

demands was to be allowed to place a “check-

Weighman,’’paid by the miners, On the tipple to moni-

tor the weighboss and assure fair weight.

Company weighed the coal and we didn’t know

how much it weighed. We didn’t have a check-

Weighman. I think there was an antique law that

Said you were entitled to a checkweighman, but

God help you ifyou tried to get one because you

didn’t have any union to represent you. (Earl

Stucker, Delta, CoIorado, March 8, 1978).

The contract system was prone to other abuses as

Well. There were many variables which determined

how much coal a miner could load. In a good place an

experienced man could do the job e縦ciently and safe-

1y and make a good paycheck. In a “bad place’’miners

had to cope with water, bands ofrock in the coal, SteeP

SIopes, Or bad roof conditions which made the job
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d珊cult and dangerous and directly affected his pay.

Good places in the mine were frequently assigned as

rewards to favored empIoyees; bad places were used to

Punish troublemakers. In some mines it was necessary

to pay the foreman to get a place where you could make

a living. The following exchange between two brothers

CaPtureS the essential corruption of the contract sys-

tem.

Jack: If you spoke up for your rights, yOu gOt a

low place with a band of rock in it. That,s what

yOu gOt.

Shine: Ifyou had a keg ofwhiskey, yOu gOt a nice

high place.

Jack: The driver was told,白Pass him up every

Chance you get.’’The mule driver was told, ‥You

pass the Millers up every chance you get. Take it
up here to the boarding house guy that runs the

boarding house. Give the cars to him.’’I seen him

One time’me and him was working and this driver

Started by us. Shine told him,白This is our tum

for the car・ I,m taking it up here to the boarding

block・,, And he hit this guy right over the head

With a sprag・ That’s apleCe Ofwood you putin the

Wheels to sIow the car down ifyou,re going down

the hill. And wejust took the car. Now that,s the

COndition that was in the mine. (Jack and Shine

Miller, Erie, CoIorado, August 1976).

Mules were used to haul the coal cars. Mule drivers

Were amOng the first mine workers to be paid by the

hour for their time. But wages were low and mule

Skinners had a reputation for demanding tips, kick-

backs, Or favors from the coal diggers. Mine cars were

in short supply, and if the driver did not bring empties

to load’the miners could work all day and not make

enough to pay for their lamp oil.

Ifyou was a good friend ofthe superintendent and

the boss, and he gave you a good place over here

and you could load a lot ofthem, tWO men COuld

load 24 0fthose cars a day, yeah. We sit over at
another place, maybe we couldn,t get one car all

day. Maybe we ca正ed our lunch and sat all day

and didn’t get a car. (Jack Miller, Erie, CoIorado,

June 16, 1978).
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Mules and horses that worked in the mine frequently

Were kept down their entire lives. The mule has long

been a symbol used to explain the miners’condition.

In Germinal, Emile Zola used the description of a

horse being lowered into the mine to dramatize the

experience of being dropped down the shaft.

At the top ofthe shaft, bound in a net, it would

PaW about wildly; then, aS SOOn aS it felt the solid

ground give way, it would become petrified and

Sink from sight without so much as a tremble of

its hide, its eyes wide and staring.

Once in the mine the terrified horse is met by a mine

horse now grown old.

His cat eyes seemed to be veiled in sadness.

Perhaps in his dim dreamlngS he could vaguely

remember the place where he had been bom -

the mill near Marchiennes, a mi11 set on the banks

Of the Scarpe and surrounded by large green

fields through which the wind always blew.

Something used to burn high in the air - an

enormous lamp, the exact nature of which es-

CaPed his animal memory. And he stood there

With his head down, trembling on his old legs and

Vainly trying to remember the sun.

The old horse approaches and sn鮒s the comatose

Perhaps he recognized the smell of fresh air, the

almost forgotten scent of the sun on the grass.

And suddenly he broke into a loud whinny, a SOng

of happiness in which there was also a wistful

sob. It was his welcome -JOy at this wh珊of

things Iong past and grief over this new prlSOner

who would never retum to the surface.15

Like Zola, the Westem miners use the image of the

mule with telling effect. Men and mules shared a

COmmOn bond created by laboring together in the dark

and dangerous environment of the mines. The driver

Sat On the bumper ofthe coal car spending the long day

Staring at the wrong end of a mule.

My sweetheart’s the mule of the mines

I drive her without any lines

On the bumper I sit

And I chew and I spit

All over my sweetheart’s behind.

(Traditional folksong)

Mules and miners were locked into a complex Iove-

hate relationship. Mining coal induced a double trans-

mogrification - men became mules and mules became

men. Miners engaged in mulish labor; mules were as

Smart aS men. Above ground some of the local people

Viewed miners as brutish, dirty devils - 1ittle more

than animals. Below ground miners and mules became

members of the same brotherhood. Alex Bisulco

Showed us a photograph ofa group ofminers and mules

POSed in front of the portal. Pointing at the mule he

Started a story, “Me and this otherjackass ….’’Alex

also told ofa big white mule he named Sam - Samuel.

The miners personified the mules and used mule

StOries to present graphically their own situations.

They describe the mule characteristics as human:
``They were smart,’’the miners contend. A favorite

StOry is how the mules could tell when they were

exploited. The mules could hear the driver hitching on

CarS, and if they were used to pulling three and you

hitched up a fourth, the mules would complain, kick,

and fuss or sit down on the job. Mules were driven

Without any lines, reSPOnding to the commands “gee’’

and “haw’’to tum left or right into the miners’rooms.

Miners will tell you that the mules also knew when it

WaS quitting time and would just stop working and

head for the bam. Alex explained that there were
“balky’’mules. “They refused to work. They were

unionized before some of us.’’(Alex Bisculco, Agui-

1ar, Colorado, June 27, 1978). It is also clear that the

mules got the franchise before some of the immlgrant

miners. In more than one coal camp, COrruPt O飾cials

listed mules on the voting roles and registered their

VOteS On election day.

The relationship between men and mules was not

Without conflict・ Victor Bazapelle remembered a mule

that he couldn’t get along with. One evening Victor
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WaS the lone man inthe mine. Whenhe was ready to go

home he loaded the car, threw his tooIs on top, and

Climbed on. The mule refused to begin the trip to the

Surface. The entry was very narrow, and Victor

COuldn’t get around the car to reach the mule. He was

trapped behind the car. He tried to squeeze out, but he

COuldn’t pass between the car and the ribs. Pretty soon

his light went out.

And I called devil, and I said goddamn you. And

nobody showed up, nOt eVen the devil. And after

a while, muSt have been half an hour, that damn

mule gotup …. Itwas eight o’cIockbefore I got

home. Nobody was thinking I was working extra.

Nobody missed me either. Momma neither. My

StePfather either. And I was late from five o’cIock

Alex Bisulco explained the harsh facts of the struggle

between men and mules. Picking up a mule whip and

draping it around his neck he explained:

We drivers wore these around our necks like that.
And if the mule needed whipping, Well, he sure

got it …. And they made us quit using, uSmg

these after - they wouldn’t let us. It was in-

humane. So they made us quit using them, and all

We COuld use was a sprag. [Picks up a wooden

SPrag about two feet long and as thick as a base-

ball bat.] That’s all they would let us use on the

mules then. But some of the drivers would lose

their patience, and they’d even beat them over

the head with this thing …. We drivers had

maybe six or ten men, and we had to keep up our

tum, yOu know, Or maybe beat our miners out ofa

Car Or tWO. That meant a lot. And so having this

Old balky mule would make me fa11 behind, With

the tum, With the men. So byjingo, I’djust lose

my patience and sometimes I really beat up and

She’djust stall there and bite around. And then all

at once she’d take off, and I’d have tojump on the

Car and catch her. It was terrible. Those balky

mules was awful. Worse than any balky woman

yOu eVer SaW.

The essence of the transmogrification of men into

mules was accomplished by company policy. Again

and again the old timers tell you that a mule was worth

more than a man. In those days before insurance and

death benefits, a mule had to be bought while workers

Were always available.

The super came down one day when the trip got

away. He said, “Any men killed?’’“No.’’“Any

mules?’’we said. Itused to be the otherway. He

Said, “We used to have to buy another mule. It

COSt uS $250; it didn’t cost nothing, Wejust hired

another man.’’(Donald Mitche11, Walsenburg,

CoIorado, February 5, 1978).

The Amicarella brothers use the mule-WaS-WOrth-

more-than-a-man StOry tO i11ustrate the racism pro-

duced by corporate hiring practices.

Claude Amicarella: If a mule was accidentally

killed _

Lawrence Amicarella: Oh, yOu gOt he11.

Claude Amicarella: You got hell, and they cIosed

that end of the mine down.

Lawrence Amicare量la: Let a man get hurt, they’d

Say, “Oh well, they’11 hire another Mexican.’’

Claude Amicarella: Yeah, that’s right.
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Some mines developed /ngenious cab/e car-type hauIage sys-

tems. The man who guided the frips up and down was ca//ed the
“rope rider. ”

Lawrence Amicarella: That’s just the way it hap-

PenS, fellows.

Claude Amicarella: There was no respect given

at all. (Claude and Lawrence Amicare1la, La-

fayette, CoIorado, February 21, 1978).

Mules continued to be used in Westem mines into

the 1950’s. Throughout the entire handloading period

they were the most e能cient and cheapest way to gather

CarS from the individual rooms and bring them to the

main haulage way. Small mines, With insu簡cient capl-

tal to purchase modem haulage systems and especially

gassy mines where electricity posed a danger of ex葛

PIosion, COntinued to use mule teams in the main

haulage way as we11.

By the 1880,s large mines were insta11ing electric

Iocomotives to haul the long strings of coal cars up the

main sIope to the surface. Power was conducted into

the mines on unshielded copper cables which the

motors used as trolley lines. The systems were typi-

cally eithらr 220 or 440 volts DC, and most miners tell

about hitting it with their shovels and getting bounced

across the room. Trolley connections sparked all the

time, and several expIosions were believed to have

been caused by sparks igniting the pockets of methane

which accumulated along the roof.

When electricity reached the working face a new

type of cutting machine was introduced. The cutting
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machine was similar to a large chain saw. Anchored to

jacks wedged between roof and floor, the machine had

a drive cable to “sump’’the cutting bar deep into the

Seam and then drag it laterally across the face. Accord-

ing to Mineral Resources, 90 machines were cutting

COal in CoIorado mines at the tum of the century.16

Since one machine could cut a large number ofrooms,

a new job classification was created. “Machine men’’

ran the chain cutter, traVeling from room to room to

undercut for the miners.

7hese phoros snow a cnaIn Cu書ter at WOrk. Note the anchor/ack

and the wire cab/e used ropuII theb/ade/nto the face. 7t)e bottom

picture indicates how fhe machine power cable /s attached fo rhe

tro/Iey /ine with “nips.’’

Over the same period that electric cutting machines

and haulage motors were introduced, black powder

and squibs were replaced by dynamite and fuse. Black

POWder produced a lot of flame and probably con-

tributed to many mine disasters・ With black powder

each miner laid his shot and touched it offwhen ready.

Then he wentback inthe room to Ioadjust as soon as he

COuld see to work in the smoke. Dynamite a1lowed a

more controlled shot’but it produced a noxious gas.

When dynamite was used, the miners would get head-

aches if they went back before the smoke cleared. This

led to a new division oflabor. The miners laid out their

Shots at the end of the day so that after the shift they

COuld be detonated by a special “shot firer.’’The fans

WOrked a11 night to exhaust the poISOnOuS gaS before

the miners went back in to Ioad. Shot firers made the

use of expIosives safer since fewer people were under-

ground when the shots went off.

Above, a Shot/aid out and,eady fo fire・ 777is shows the kind of kerf

Cut by an undercutting machine・ 7he shot was tied /n with fuse,

indicating fhat fhe explosive was probab/y dynamite, nOt b/ack

powder.

Despite the dangers of expIosive gasses and coal

dust, OPen flames were necessary in the coal mines. In
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the early days miners wore wick lamps fueled by coal

oil on their hats.

Around the tum ofthe century, SOme miners gave up

Wick lamps for carbide lights. The carbide light relied

On the reaction of calcium carbide and water to pro-

duce a jet of acetylene gas which bumed with a bril-

1iant white light. They made more light than wick

lamps, and each charge of fuel lasted longer. Carbide

lights, however, did not spread like wildfire. Many

Pictures show mine crews with both types of lamps.

Drivers, eSPeCially, StuCk with the wick lamp which

WaS nOt aS likely to be blown out as the carbide. A

miner told us it was a mark of distinction for mule

drivers to have the crown of their hat bumed by the

flame as they drove through the tunnels.

The miner in the photo above has a safety lamp

hanging on his belt which indicates that he is probably

the “fire boss.’’It was hisjob to inspect the mine for

gas before miners with flames on their hats were per-

mitted to enter. Invented by Sir Humphrey Davy, the

Safety lamp had a small flame protected from commg m

COntaCt With a flammable atmosphere by a brass

SCreen. In the hands of a trained person the lamp

indicates the presence of carbon dioxide, Carbon

monoxide, Or methane gas. Methane gas was a pr宣mary

CauSe Of coal-mine expIosions. It is a colorless, Odor-

less, taSteless gas which is lighter than air. Methane

SeePS Out Ofthe coal and collects near the roof. The fire

boss would sIowly raise the lamp and if methane was

PreSent, the flame would grow large. The miners say

Exp/osions were alI foo common /n the earIy coaI mines・ 777is /s the scene outside the DeIagua #2 Mine after /t b/ew up /n 1908 kiI/ing

m/nerS.
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777e Hastings exp/osions was CoIorado’s

WOrSt mine disaster. One hundred

twenty-One miners /ost fheir /ives in a gas

exp/osion fouched off by fhe mine /n-

SpeCtOr! Twenty-tWO matches and an

Open Safety /amp were found r]eXt fo fhe

inspector’s body. As fhe bodies were re-

moved, they were /aid out /n the machine

Shop, Twenty bodies cou/d not be reco-

Vered from the ruined mine, and the en-

trance was sea/ed. (AuItman Photos)

Figure 51・一Sketch at origin of expIosion, Hastings mine, Trinidad, CoIo・, ApriI 27, 1917・

From Humphrey, H;s書orica/ Summary oI Cea/-Mine Exp/osions ;n請e U桐ed S書a書es t810"1958 (Wash;ng書onタD.C., 1960).
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that in the very early days the fire boss would lie on the

floor with a wet blanket over him and use a candle and

a stick to torch offpockets ofgas. This was a form of

Russian roulette because even a small explosion could

Stir up the ever-PreSent COal dust. Coal dust and air was

an expIosive mixture as dangerous and volatile as

black powder. Methane was usually just vented by

adiusting the air system to pass a greater volume of air

through the gassy area.

Safety lamps only worked when they were intact and

kept the flame from the flammable atmosphere. They

Were COnStruCted with an mgenious Iock to prevent

their being opened in the mine. The key which opened

the lock was kept in the lamp house. The inspector in

Hastings apparently opened his lamp and struck a

match and 121 men died.

‥. and the fire boss was drunk all the time. A11

Irish. They were all Irish …. Drinking from one

and another, from a dago here and a dago there

and beer here and a drink there. Mooching, yOu

know. They were drunk when they went in. So

What the hell are you going to expect. At Hastings

they found the fire boss with the lamp open. He

had a magnet to take out that little magnet piece

…. That was the explosion that blowed up the

Hastings. Because he had the lamp unscrewed in

two pieces. (Victor Bazanelle, January 30, 1976).

ExpIosions in which hundreds of lives were snu批;d

Out in the blink ofan eye were not the most common

cause of death for coal miners. Far more died alone:

CruShed by roof falls, run OVer by coal cars, electro-

Cuted or mangled by machinery. The death rate in

Westem mines was twice the national average. Under

the contract system, reSPOnSibility for safety fell on

the shoulders of each individual. Because the men

Were Paid only for the coal they produced, there was no

financial incentive to make safety-related improve-

ments. And no law made operators responsible for

Safety beyond securing the haulage-Way rOOf and pro-

Viding su鯖cient material for the miners to timber their

Places.
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In 1886 the CoIorado state mining lnSPeCtOr

declared: “I am inclined to think that disobedience,

incompetence and negligence fu11y explain the cause

Of as many accidents, if not more, than are due to the

hazardous character of mining.’’17 Whenever a man

WaS ki11ed, a COrOner’s jury composed of superinten-

dents, engmeerS, local shopkeepers, and others be-

holden to the company found that the accident was due

to the miner’s own negligence. Between 1884 and 1912

there were l,663 miners killed in CoIorado, and each

one died because of his own or his fellow workers’

negligence. Helen Papanikolas18 indicates that in Utah

immlgrantS neVer SerVed on the coroner’s jury. Coro-

ners’juries were notorious; eVen the industry maga-

Zine, The Engineering and Mining Jo研nal, Called

them白useless mockeries, With conclusions often

framed according to the quality of the cigars furnished

by the operating company’’and “laughable comedies,

where no one but the dead are held responsible, and

Where the defendants suggest the questions put to

themselves.’’19

Except for the occasional burial society, there were

no insurance policies and the companies provided no

death benefits. The broken bodies were brought up at

the end ofthe shift and delivered to the widow’s house.

Miners claim that single men’s bodies were often simp-

1y cremated in the coke ovens.
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You don’t feel for the man, but you feel for the

family. That,s what hurts you. It,s not the man.

The minute a man gets killed, he,s got three or

four kids or something. You wonder what in the

hell she’s going to do. What the kids are going to

do. That,s when she hurts, buddy. It,s not the

man that you worry about. No, it,s the family.

(Bil量LIoyd, FIorence, CoIorado, May 18, 1978).

Ethnic Relations

in the Coal Reg萱On

Coal mining was labor intensive; it was not uncom-

mon for a single mine to employ three or four hundred

COal diggers. But labor was a scarce commodity in the

Old West, and skilled miners were rare. Labor agents

SOught experienced miners in the English coal regions.

During the 1870,s the Welsh coal-mining valleys suf-

fered an economic depression, and many thousands of

Ski11ed miners came to America seeking work. Some

found their way West. These experienced miners de-

Veloped the mines, and soon became bosses and

foremen.

See, When this town started, it started with the

Simpson Mine’and they were all Johnny Bulls,

Englishmen. Then the Welsh come, natura11y,

CauSe they’re the next country over.. ‥ I don,t

know whether you’ve heard of白How Green Was

My Valley.’’The Rhondda. Well, We WOrked in

those mines. My brotherJoe and I both worked in

those mines back there before we came here,

before we were 12. Had to work to get something

to eat・ (Henry Mathias, Lafayette, CoIorado,

1975).

See, the miners back in Wales, eSPeCially the
first mine that I worked in’they had a man trip

With seats on it and they,d breakout in song.. ‥

They had their seats set so the basses¥WOuld sing

together, the baritones would sing together and
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they’d be going down the hill and they’d sing:

Coming home, COming home

Never more to roam

And boy, I’m te11ing you that goddamn mine, it

Put SOmething in you right here, that’s what it

does. It’s pride, COmmunity spirit, all that kind of

Stu任, See. (Henry Mathias, Lafayette, Colorado,

July 2, 1975). (Photos: South Wales Miners
Library).

English-SPeaking miners shared in a continuous his-

tory of coal-mining going back hundreds of years and

mostly transmitted as an oral tradition. They arrived

With miner’s lamps in their suitcases, but they also

Carried folklore and superstition, Safety practices, the

dream ofunion, the social order and class system ofthe

COal camps, a fatalistic Weltanscha初ng, COmmunity

PraCtices for dealing with death and disaster, mem-

Ories ofthe past, and other social attitudes and values.

Both the techniques of mining coal and the social

Organization of the Westem coal camps can in large

Part be attributed to the influence ofEnglish and Welsh
mlnerS.

You were close. It was English-Welsh and Eng-

1ish. Then the Wops come and the Bohunks
COme. Then the Bulgarians come, the Greeks

COme, alljust a wishwash. ‥ they were a di批汀-
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ent sort of people and they didn,t mix with you.

(Henry Mathias・ Lafayette, CoIorado, July 2,

1975).

The English-SPeaking miners taught the peasants

and farmers who came later how to survive and make a

living mlnmg COal・ They were experienced, they were

the bosses, and they taught a hard lesson. For many

years their白good old boys network・, controlled access

to foreman and bossing jobs’reStricting the upward

mobility of other ethnic groups.

They’d only hire foremen in this field ifyou were

Irish’if you were welsh or if you were Scotch.

These guys would come over from England,

didn’t have citizenship papers; they’d make more

money. They lived in the best houses and had the

best conditions because they could defend them-

Selves. My dad couldn,t defend himself because

he didn’t know the English language. (Claude

Amicarella, Lafayette, CoIorado, February 21 ,

1978).

At the turn of the century most ofthe miners at the

Winter Quarters Mine above Scofield, Utah, Were Of

English and Welsh origin・ On l May 1900, at lO:45 in

the moming the mine expIoded, killing 200 miners.

This was one of the worst disasters in the history of

Westem coal mining. Thomas Biggs came to Scofield

from Guent’South Wales. He a正ved several years

after the expIosion, but his grandmother and her three

brothers had been there since 1877. These men were

killed in the Winter Quarters Mine・ Tom Biggs de-

SCribed the situation when he got to utah:

When I came here, it was te正ble. We had a union

then you know, that,s what made the difference

there and here. My dad could get more money m

England before he left there than he could when

he got here. Didn,t have to live in the same old

kind of shacks they had here either. Didn・t have

to put up with a11 the guff. Ifyou looked the wrong

Way, Oh, down the canyon for you. Had a com-

Pany POliceman tell you what to do’Where to go,
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all that stuff・ Make you deal at the company

StOre. That’s what they were doing when I came

here. ‥. Many people came here, they just

turned around and went back. They wouldn,t

Stay. Only we came here for the Mormon Church,

that’s why we stayed here. (Thomas Biggs, Sco-

field, Utah, Apri1 4, 1978).

They used to shoot with black powder then. And

black powder has got a lot offlame to it and ifyou

don’t know how to gauge it, and not have too

much’yOu Can make a lot offire, yOu know, it・11

bum see. And I think that・s what caused the

explosion ‥ ・. All I know is what the people tell

me ’cuz I wasn’t there. But they said it was awful

dusty and they didn,t have any water to keep it

SPrinkled. Well’With all that dust and the sti正ng

it up that would start it and then that would start

another and then another. (Thomas Biggs, Sco-

field, Utah, Apri1 4, 1978).

The horror ofthis tragedy and its effect on the tightly

knit community is eloquently conveyed in a memorial

VOlume called the Histo′γ Qf /he ScQ/?eld Min。 Dis_

aster published in 1900. History is indebted to James

W. Di11ey, the author, and Bedlington E. Lewis, the

Photographer, Who recorded the human and social

dimensions of the disaster. Not only was no other

expIosion in the West as well documented, but the

book itself captures the Welsh-English miners’life in

America・ This synopsis will endeavor to preserve the

essence of Di11ey,s text, the sense of Lewis・ photo-

graphs’and the care餌Iy crafted and heartfelt typo-

graphy of the Skelton Publishing Company of Provo,

Utah’Which o飾3red to白rule, Print and make such a

book... and withoutregard to cost make it an endur_

mg mOnument appropriate to the occasion.,,

Here, elements from the book are presented as arti-

facts similar to historic photographs. Some of the

Values and sentiments of the English-SPeaking mmmg

COmmunity can be discovered in the engravmgS, the

flowery yet formal descriptions and eulogies, and the

emphasis given certain events. I have chosen the

quotes and juxtaposed them with the photos in a way
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that the book didn’t. Nevertheless, the captions are all

direct quotes, and many of the photographs appeared

in the book. These photos and others from the Scofield

expIosion were preserved by the Church of Latter Day

Saints Library in Salt Lake City.

H ISTORY

OF丁H玉

SCO印巳LD MIN巳

DISAS丁巳R、

A CONCISE ACCOUNT OF THE INCIDEN丁S AND SCEr¥く=S

THAT TOOK PLACE AT SCOFIELD, UTAH, MAY

l. J900.　WHEN MINE NUMBER FOUR EX-

PLODED, KILLING 200 MEN. PRO-

FUSELY ILLUSTRATED BY

70 CHOICE ENGRAV-

賞NGS.

J. W. DILLEY, Author.

Published by authority of the Rathbone Lodge

No. 9, Knights of Pythias of Scofield, and Sco-

field Lodge No. 32, I.O.O.F., Of Scofield, Utah,

for the bene飾of widows and orphans left alone

and fatherless, tO fight life’s battles unaided by

the advice of husband and father.

CHAPTER I.

C禁書n需C書芸1豊:1t蒜
about ni宣leteen miles from tlle main line of

the Rio Grande Western Railroad, a重ld is

nestled amOng the hills that surrolmd the

upper part of Pleasant Valley.

Fish Creek enters <he valley∴about tlV()

miles below Sc。field, and is one of the hea.d waters of the Colo-

ra.do River Syste重重l.

CleaLr Creek and the waters of the Winter Quarters creek ullite

at the south end of town and flow through the valley unti=ost

among the windings and turnings of Fish Creek.

On account of the luxuriant growth of the native∴graSSeS

indigenous to this region, this valley was first located as pastures

‥. for the immense herds of cattle that roamed

OVer hills and valleys …. For many years the

Cattlemen were not molested and their herds grew

and multiplied …. The hidden treasures were

not su餓;red to stay hidden, however, and as coal

CrOPPed out on every hand the veins commenced

to be worked. (Dilley, 1900: 13-14).
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Frontispiece - V/ew of ScofieId from fhe Cemetery, Mnter Ouar-

ters /n the distance.

V/ew of VWnter Ouarters,

Mr. Cameron, Foreman at CastIe Gate, T. J, ParmIey, Superinten-

dent at Mnter OuartersタH. B. MlIiams, Superintendent at Clear

Creek.

The Pleasant Va11ey Coal Company of which

William G. Sharp IS manager, PraCtically con-
troIs the entire output of coal from this Country.

This Company has mines at Winter Quarters,
Clear Creek, Castle Gate and Sunnyside‥ ‥

直音、:態辣: :童

CHAPTER IV.

●

THE S60FIELD MINE_DISÅSTER,

THET巴RRiBL巴CAしAMITYOF MAY IsT1900,

lN NuMBER FouR MINE AT
WINTER QuARTERS.

●

●

職種莞誓書認諾し器
minerヽ left Scofield for the 111i重「eS in the

…iller,s coach that is run back a重ld forth at

the change of shifts, tO the mi-1eS∴Of the

Pleasant Valley Coal Company at Wi重lter

Quarters. E▼ery One Of the merl thatwere

soon tO meet death in itsmost horrible form

were feeli11g in the best of spirits as evi-

de重lCed b). the pleasant joke that ‘‘’aS band-

ied back a11d forth throughthe COaCh. What

had thev to fear, ¥¥.eretl-e)・nOtWOrking in one of the safest coal

minessituated i11 the coal region? Each one was Iooking forward

to theevenillg Whel- there ‘VaLS tO be a dance in the ‘1eW Odd Fel-

1ow・s Hall, al]d their children ‘Vere tO have a celebration in hollOr

of the Hero of theBattle of Maniua. All were merry all。 joyous.

The spring tinle Of theyear was at hand・ the trees were commenC-

lng to puton their garb of gree11 alld all Ilature∴≠・aS∴Smili噂

Nearly every man was at his post of duty in the

mine, When from some cause or other, a mOSt

terrific expIosion took place and all was changed

in the twinkling of an eye. ‥ disaster dire and

dreadful has overtaken Number Four, and all that
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肋eck at No. Four. Bam Across the Gu/ch.

Were nOt WOrking huFTied to the openmg aS fast as

POSSible there to be greeted by a sight of death

and destruction such as one rarely ifever sees in a

lifetime. But if the explosion has produced such

havoc on the outside, What can be the condition

upon the inside where the miners are confined

With no chance of escape, Caught like rats in a

trap? No hope to recover anyone alive, nO hope to

ever look upon the face of those entombed, nO

hope of ever hearing loving words from lips now

Charred and blackened in the embrace of death.

The dead then began to arrive at the mouth of

Number One by the car load, SOmetimes as many

as twelve bodies having been loaded upon one

mine car. Then it was when the horror of the

Situation began to dawn upon the minds of the

PeOPle on the outside of the i11-fated mine. Then

it was that the people realized that it was im-

POSSible to expect anything but the bumed or
mangled body of the loved ones that had entered

the mine so light hearted that moming. (p. 51).

As the bodies were caFTied down from Number

One, the women and children waiting at the

boarding house, mOanmg and crylng Out the

names of their loved ones, WOuld rush frantica11y

to the stretcher to see if they could recognize the

face and form ofhim for whom they were waiting.

Whenever one would be recognized the lamenta-
tions of the stricken ones were heart rending,

CauSmg eVen StrOng men tO tum aWay and weep

and sob like a child.

法主∴.言、ぷ

CHAPTER VI.

●

LISTOFTHE DEAD. INCIDEN丁S0F BRAVERヽ

AND HA】R-BREADTH EscAPFS.

●

Joseph S. Thomas and Son,

Evan Thomas,

Fred Thomas,

George Coulthard,

Edwi】1 Steet,

Dan Davis,

Dan Skerze,

J. N. Powell,

W. 0. Powell,

John Pitman,

●

SCOF重EJ.D.

Wi=iam Samuels、

R. S. Evans,

AndrelV Adamson.

Meshick Pitman.

Joe Graves,

T. H. Rei=ey,

Thomas John Hardee.

Gus Gourdin,

Hen「y Wilso重1,

しevi Jones,

Valentine I‘OSSOn.

William Jones,

Edward Jones,

Willie Davis.

R. D. Reese,

Johnしloyd,
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John L. W//son

Jack Wilson, the Scofield miner who was blown

from the mouth ofthe mine by the expIosion and

thrown’it is said’eight hundred twenty feet by

actual measurement, Will be the first man out of

the hospital of a11 the unfortunates who escaped

With their lives from the fearfし1l accident ‥ ‥

His skull was fractured and a hole was torn in his

Side that made it seem impossible at first to save

Two boys who escaped・

his life, tO Say nOthing of the terrible shock

CauSed by the expIosion. In spite ofall this he was

up yesterday and the attendants a縦rm that he

Will be the first out ofall those who were brought

here for attention.. ‥ While he wi11 soon be out

Of the care of the doctors and will be in a condi_

tion to be discharged from the hospital if he gets

no back-Set, he will never be able to do hard

manua=abor again. His iI互uries are of such a

nature as to render him unfit forever for hard

WOrk.

A good many in Number Four were badly bruised

and mutilated. When a man was caught by the fu11
force of the expIosion he was hurled against the

Wall or floor with the same e鮒;Ct that would

follow the throwmg Of a pleCe Of dough against

the wa11.

The foreman’William Parmley, WaS One num-

bered among the dead. ‥ many PeOPle have

asked if the men who were killed by the damp

Suffered much. I can say that they did not, and I

knowthat to be the case …. A wh肺ofit almost

Paralyzes a man, and a good breath of it renders

him unconscious. Then he falls as ifin a sleep and

dies unless instantly ca正ed into the purer air.
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The chief storekeeper for the Company hurried to

the city of Salt Lake on the evenmg Of the first

day and procured co純ns and clothing for the

dead men. Each man was dressed in under-

CIothes, White shirt and collar, neCktie, and an

elegant black suit. Those who were members of

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints

Were PrOVided with the burial robes as designed

by that faith.

Wasatch SIOre" U/S章ributing coffins fo fhe different families,

All the coffins in Salt Lake City were not enough

to bury the dead and a carload was ordered from

Denver, Colorado.

A force of one hundred and珊y men, SeVenty-

five ofthe number being volunteers, Were at WOrk

in the cemetery by sunrise, and at six o’clock

Thursday evening their work was completed,

each man had one grave to dig, and enough had

been opened to receive a11 the dead recovered to

date who were not to be sent elsewhere. G. W.
Snow, Company Surveyor, had direct charge of

the gravedigging. The northwestem quarter of the

Cemetery WaS tOm uP, the graves being scarcely

three feet apart. There are about one hundred and

twenty誼ve graves on a tract a little over an acre

ln S宣Ze.

CHAPTER V

●

THE S60FIELD MIN且D【SASTER

FuNERALCEREMONjES, REMARKSOrCl」即一言Y′

MEN ATTHE RESP巳CTIVE FuN亡RAしぶ

●

●

q

dead. Salt I‘ake people contributed acarloadofflo、、・erS. 【:'ld直-

takerT. I‘. A=en met the traill at Salt I‘akealld to‘,k chari5.e ‘,f

the bodies. The funeral was held tc,day,the StakeTaberrIaC】e I,・・葛

ing decorated ¥¥.ith flowers and appropriately drape(l. There ¥¥.d、

aL la.rge attendance of people from adjoining towns of Wyomi11に

The Tabernacle was tilled to overflowing. The∴Stake ch。l=帥

the singing, While Mrs. J R. Smith sang in a touchi昭…a冊と上

りO, MY Father.,, Theeleven coffins were placed in f「(川t uf th(二

stand and covered with floral tributes. B. H. Roberts delive「e/l

the funeral sermon and paid a tribute to the bravery ‘)f t正

deceased. The resurrection. etc., Were tOPics of the brief remark、

by President Clu任and Eldredg.e. These are the IIalれeS. 1ge、.

F/ora/ car distributmg me 「/OWerS.
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. ‥ the schooI children, becoming imbued with

that sympathy that welds the Anglo-Saxon races

together as of one family, hastened from house to

house gathering flowers from all of the gardens in

the city until almost three carloads were fur-

nished at different times.

The Finlanders’Who have been quite numerous

about the mines, have sixty-One Of their number

among the dead.

Notwithstanding this not a single Finlander, eX-

CePt Nestor Uro, Who has labored incessantly,

VOlunteered to aid in the rescue, and the bodies of

the Finns have been recovered by the miners of

Other nationalities.

Some of the miners say that it is on account of

their superstition’and they are not surprised or

angry at their refusing to join them.

A group of Fin/anders at the home of the Luoma Brothers.

Just before noon came a plea from the Finns.

Their spokesman came aboard the car and said

they had sixty-One dead, nOne Of whom had a

friend in the country’aSide from the people of

their nationality. He asked as a favor that flowers

be reserved for them until their train came down

the canyon. There was an abundance for a11, and

the man,s face lighted with evident pleasure

When he was assured that all the co純ns would be

decorated and the graves covered with flowers.

Apostle Reed Smoot addressed the audience:

Let those left behind say no rash words, do no

rash act. Take no especial steps towards demand-

mg What you may think is right from the Com-

Pany, don,t let men come among you to harrow up

your souls; take counsel of each other, SO that

Whatever is done may not be for one but for a11.

Apostle Teasdale was the last speaker:

When they died and were behind the veil, do you

think there was no salvation for them? You can_

not make me believe that. That is why we are here

to get their names and this information about

them. Who was it that put up our temples and

Performed other great works? It was not the mil-

1ionaires, OVerflowing with money, but working

men, uPOn Whom, afterall, We all have to depend.

Hispanic Miners

There were not enough Welsh and English immi-

grants to mine the large amount of coal required on the

rapidly developing frontier. Some of the demand for

labor could be filled loca11y. Indians almost uni-

VerSally refused to be drafted into the underground, but

there was a large indigenous population of Spanish-

SPeaking Americans near Santa Fe and inhabiting the
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San Juan River and Raton Mesa reg10nS Of New Mex-

ico and southem Colorado. After the Mexican War of

1848 they were a conquered people, losing their land

through a series of “1egal’’and illegal maneuvers. The

Original Spanish land grants were contested in Ameri-

Can COurtS Which continuously nibbled away at the

COmmOn lands. The shrinking land base, taXeS, and

legal fees “pushed’’Hispanic farmers and ranchers

into the cash economy, While coal mines as a source of

WageS eXerted an attractive force “pulling’’people off

the land. New Mexico Mexicans, aS they came to be

known, Were amOng the first workers when the mines

in southem Colorado and New Mexico were opened.

They joined the union early, mmmg COal for cash

income while maintaining theirjacal and ranchos.

You see, there’s a lot ofMexicans down there -

that is, native Mexicans born here and also Old

Mexico Mexicans. Yeah. They ca11ed themselves

Spanish-Americans. They didn’t want you to call

them Mexicans. (Mike Livoda, New Orleans,
Louisiana, September 20, 1980).

[My grandfather] was bom in Chimayo, New
Mexico. And he came here from New Mexico

around 1876. And he was married before he mar-

ried my grandma. My grandma was an Apache

…. And my grandfather on my father’s side was

bom in EI Rito, New Mexico, Which is right cIose

to qo Caliente. And I figure my grandfather’s

family - there was about three or four brothers

and two sisters that I know of- Came in through
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the valley and here through that little pass by the

Sand Dunes or through La Veta Pass, and I figure
they came before 1860. (Horace Hurtado, Coke-

dale, CoIorado, May 2, 1978).
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CoaI mines were the cutting edge of industriaIization, undermining the rraditional farming andranching culture.

Black Miners

The Welsh and English miners brought the tradition

Of unionism with them and began the struggle to organ-

ize the Westem coal mines that took more than鮒y

years. They organized the Miners’Cooperative Union,

a Knights of Labor assembly, at Erie, CoIorado, in

1878.20 The Knights supported the first statewide strike

Which began in 1884.

When the miners went on strike, the coal operators

Sent labor agents to recruit workers to take their place.

During the CoIorado coal strike of 1884, reCruiters for

the CoIorado Coal and Iron Company went to Chat-

tanooga, Tennessee, and hired a trainload of black

WOrkers. They were sent to the strike-bound mines

near Walsenburg and put to work under armed

guards.2l
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Of course the situation for Blacks in the coals fields

WaS nOt always so rosy. The American Smelting and

Refining Company mine at Cokedale seems to have

had a policy against hiring blacks.

They wouldn,t hire no colored guys here in this

mlne.

Why not?

I don’t know. Theyjust wouldn,t hire them. Y。u

never saw a colored man working here in this

mine・ You did at Valdez. CF&I mines and Soprus

and places like that’but I don・t know why they

WOuldn’t … ・ They had a cook here, COlored

COOk, but not in the mine. (Frank WQjtylka,
Cokedale, CoIorado, May 23, 1978).

Black miners continued to a正ve at different times

down through the years, and photographs indicate that

their conditions were much the same as for other

grOuPS.

You know I can’t remember much pI匂udisty.

That’s fact. You know, I worked with Emile

Richter …. Afterwe,dcutthe coal we,dhave to

Shoot it, down, because when you shoot it there

WOuldn’t be nobody in the mines but us. And

When we’d come out I’d look at him you didn’t

See nOthing white but his teeth’and I,d laugh at

him. You know’he,d say’What are you laughing

at? I’d say, yOu,re so black. He,d say, Well what
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do you think about yourself? …. (1aughter)

Practica11y everybody’s the same in the mines.

You know, We didn’t have no Jim Crow stufflike.

Everybody wasjust what you are, that’s what you

WaS. (Alfred Owens, Walsenburg, Colorado,
February 5, 1978).

In later years CF&I’s Walsen and Robinson Mines

in Walsenburg were known for the large population of

black miners. Blacks lived in a segregated section of

the camp, had their own YMCA, and ran a “colored’’

section of the mine. There was even a black

SuPerintendent.

A冊ed Owens, a Black miner interviewed in Wal-

Senburg, tOld how his family came to southern

CoIorado.

First we come from Missouri, and then we come

Out here to Wyommg. I was small then, tO Rock

Springs, Wyommg, and I was a little bit of a
fellow. And then when we came out to Colorado,

We first came to Walsen Camp up here…. Well,

I wantto tell you, in them days, the miners, tO get

miners they would ship you, take you off to

di鮒3rent Places and you know, Pay yOu gOOd to

go to these different places. It didn’t cost you

nothing to travel, because the company would

move you backwards and forwards. (Alfred

Owens, Walsenburg, Colorado, 5 February
1978).

Oriental Workers

For years the Union Pacific had been importing

Oriental contract labor to work on the railroad. When

in 1885 the English-SPeaking miners organized a union

and called a strike in the mines near Rock Springs,

Wyommg, the U.P. got Chinese railroad workers to

WOrk the mines at halfthe wages the strikers had been

getting. This set the stage for one ofthe bloodier events

in the history of Westem coal communities. A vigi-

lante group of strikers attacked the Chinese section of

Rock Springs, burning it to the ground, killing at least

28 persons, and driving the other Chinese out into the

desert.22　The actual death toll will never be known

Since many bodies were bumed in the fire. It was said

that the smell ofbumt flesh hung over the town for days

after the event which came to be known as the白Chi-

nese Massacre.’’

[I] made my way through Chinatown, nOtifying

five or six of my Chinese friends to be careful, aS

it looked like trouble was brewing. I then re-

tumed to the No. 5 tipple, When I saw the mob,

now formed with rifles, Shotguns, and revoIvers,

StOP for a moment at.the railroad crosslng. ‥.
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‰薫揮布‥ペ 畑~塙言夕‥写〆神タe誘㍗〆/狛

Here a shot or two was鱒red at the defenseless

Chinese, Who came out of their numerous dug-

OutS and shacks, like sheep led to the slaughter -

taken by surprlSe, unarmed and unprotected.

They fled precipitously to Bitter Creek, eaStWard

to Buming Mountain, and now the riot was on.

Bullets followed the fleeing Chinese, When 16 of

them were ki11ed bruta11y, While the other casual-

ties met an even more horrible fate the same

evenlng, When some ofthe citizens satisfied their

murderous instincts and inhumanely slew the few

remaining Chinese for their money, Which their

Victims had hidden on their persons, afterward

Setting fire to the buildings to hide their crime

…. In the smoking cellar ofone Chinese house,

the blackened bodies of three Chinese were

found. Three others were in the cellar ofanother,

and four more bodies were found nearby. At the

far end of Chinatown, anOther body was found,

Charred by the flames and mutilated by hogs. For

a long time thereafter, POrk was not tempting to

us and we gladly refrained from including it in

Our diet. The sme11 that arose from the smolder-

1ng ruins was horribly suggestive of burning

nesh.

Governor Warren came with railroad o餓しcials on

a special train, and took a view of the situation,

and a quantity of provisions were sent for the

Chinese near Green River. Troops were ordered

to be stationed in Rock Springs, and all the Chin-

ese were picked up and closely guarded by
“Uncle Sam’s’’men …. A good many indict-

ments followed the arrival of the troops, Which

Were Sent by the Govemment, but the trial was a

farce and the cases were dismissed.

Many years after the Chinese Massacre, Rock

Springs began to celebrate an annual “international

day’’complete with a parade, Chinese dragons, and

firecrackers. Orientals were eventually accepted and

COntinued to work in the Union Pacific mines.


